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Thank you to EQ’s Sponsors for helping Pet Refuge!
Thank you to EQ’s Sponsors for helping Pet Refuge! The employees, officers, and EQ United Fun Team would like to thank all our generous Sponsors for their continued support, especially for supporting such a wonderful organization as Pet Refuge. Pet Refuge is responsible for caring for, protecting, and providing the best possible placement for every […]

Two Decades, a Handshake, and a $200 Million Success: Affiliated Resources and EQ Logistics Rewrite the Rulebook
Two Decades, a Handshake, and a $200 Million Success: Affiliated Resources and EQ Logistics Rewrite the Rulebook (Elkhart, 9/27/2023 – In a world of fine print and digital signatures, Affiliated Resources and EQ Logistics embarked on a partnership that harkened back to a time when a handshake sealed the deal and cooperation was the name […]

Better Days Ahead for EQ United
The company formerly known as Days Corp. has rebranded itself to better align with its primary business – and to pay homage to its late owner. Click Here to Read article on RV Pro

Days Corp. Rebrands as EQ United
Days Corp. has undergone a rebrand, and the company changed its name to EQ United. Founded in 1913, Days has explored many branches of business over the years. While the company is no longer owned by a Days family member, late CEO Jim Sproatt had a vision to move the company toward what EQ United is […]

EQ Systems Moving to Michigan Location
Days LLC, doing business as EQ United, a logistics provider and manufacturer of components for RVs, trailers and specialty markets, is consolidating its manufacturing operations in Cass County, Mich. The company currently has three campuses in Indiana. Cass County, though, is just north of U.S. 12 and just four miles from the Indiana state line. The […]

Days Corp. Hires Allsop for Human Resources
Kym Allsop, from Mishawaka, Ind., recently joined Days Corp. and comes with 27 years of human resource experience from Madison Center, Monaco Coach, and Bradley Co., as well as Supreme Corp. Kym’s education includes a bachelor’s degree in business management/human resources from IUSB, as well as a SPHR certification. Allsop will be managing and overseeing […]

Days Corp. Promotes Rachel Little to Director of Marketing
Days Corp. promoted Rachel Little to the position of director of marketing. Little came to Days Corp. in 2019 with nearly two decades of design and marketing experience. She was promoted only a few months later to marketing manager in advance of this recent promotion. As director of marketing, Little will be strategically leading the […]
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EQ United moves to Cassopolis, MI location
EQ Logistics will remain in Elkhart, IN EQ United, a leader in the manufacturing of components for RVs, trailers, and specialty markets along with warehousing, regional transport, and logistics services, has officially cut the ribbon on its new headquarters in Cassopolis, Michigan, Tuesday, February 21, 2023. They consolidated the manufacturing operations, EQ System with EQ […]
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EQ United Celebrating 40-year Partnership
(Elkhart, IN) EQ United celebrated a 40-year partnership with the Greater Elkhart Chamber of Commerce! EQ United has two divisions in diverse areas – EQ Logistics and EQ Systems with EQ Harness. Their robust operation makes a difference in a number of industries by offering professional products, services, and solutions to our valued customers. www.equnited.us 55169 […]

Days Corporation Sells Machinery Moving Division to Barnhart
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE (9/14/2020): (Elkhart, IN)  Days Corporation and Barnhart Crane and Rigging Co., of Memphis, Tennessee have entered into an agreement under which Barnhart will purchase Days Machinery Movers, including all associated personnel and equipment of that business unit. Days Corporation, with business roots in the Elkhart community since 1913, will retain and continue […]
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